Cloud computing provided a framework for seamless access to resources through network. Access to resources is quantified through SLA between service providers and users. Service provider tries to best exploit their resources and reduce idle times of the resources. Growing energy concerns further makes the life of service providers miserable. Section 7.1 describes the issues addressed in this chapter. Section 7.2 presents introduction to work in this chapter. Section 7.3 reviews the preliminary of this work with Section 7.4 introduces the novel idea of hybrid planning algorithm. Section 7.5 presents a simulation based implementation with performance discussion. Finally, Section 7.6 summarizes the chapter. 
Introduction
Diverse resources with varied capabilities and connected through high speed interconnecting network provides new platform for distributed processing. Cloud and Grid computing evolved from such aggregation of resources. These are primarily maintained by service providers (Amazon, IBM, Microsoft etc). Users subscribe for services from these platforms and submit their tasks for processing. Users are served by allocating their tasks to various resources and executing them. When tasks executions times, inter-task dependencies and inter-task data transfer size is known then such task bmissions are processed in clouds by subjecting tasks to resources. Resource usage in clouds depends upon the types and sequence of tasks and resources. Work flow technologies are used to deal with increasing complex data, data-intensive application, simulations and analysis. These technologies are also used to schedule computational tasks on distributed resources, to manage dependencies among tasks and to stage data sets into and out of execution sites [200] . These workflows are used to model computations in many scientific disciplines [201] .
A number of task scheduling algorithm are proposed in literature which are broadly classified into list-scheduling algorithms, level-by-level scheduling, batch scheduling, duplication based scheduling, dependency scheduling, batch dependency scheduling algorithm, GA based scheduling algorithms and hybrid algorithm. List scheduling algorithm creates a list of task while respecting task dependency. Tasks in list are processed in order of their appearance in the task list. The performance of such algorithm is comparatively better than other categories of algorithms. Level-by-level scheduling algorithms consider tasks of one level in task-graph such that task considered are independent of each other. This set of tasks may not include all the tasks in ready queue. In Genetic algorithm based solution schedules are reasonably acceptable but the computational complexity of algorithm is relatively high. Hybrid algorithm explores various combinations of existing classes of scheduling algorithms.
Task scheduling in heterogeneous systems is considered in HEFT [28] , DHEFT [79] and Deadline Budget Constrained Scheduling (DBCS) [63] . In HEFT [28], authors 153 -child relationships. Tasks are considered for execution in order of their rank in decreasing order. DHEFT used the concept of task duplication and utilized the free cycles of VMs for execution of duplicate tasks. This paper proposes a variant of HEFT called Robust HEFT (RHEFT) by using a hybrid approach and a novel scheduling algorithm for set of independent tasks. Tasks are ranked as per ranking method of HEFT, which is followed by grouping of free tasks into same group. Groups are processed in order of their creation. Tasks in a group are processed such that scheduling reduces the variance in
Preliminary
In this section HEFT [28] algorithm is discussed as preliminary to this research. HEFT algorithm was proposed by Topcuoglu et al. The algorithm is based on the computation communication time between resources of two successive tasks on the basis of parentchild relationship between concerned tasks. Let    be the execution time of task on resource and let be the set of all available resources for processing of .
The average execution time of a task is defined as
Let     be the data transfer time between resources and which process the task and task respectively. Let and be the set of all available resources for processing and respectively. The average transmission time from to is defined by:
Then tasks in the workflow are ordered in HEFT based on a rank function. For an exit task the rank value is:
The rank values of other tasks are computed recursively based on Eqns. 7.1, 7.2, 7.3 as shown in Eqn.7.4.
HEFT is based on global approach on scheduling without taking into consideration the complete set of tasks in ready queue. This poor approximation of ready queue tasks affects the performance of HEFT in highly resource available environment.
Robust HEFT: A Hybrid Planning Algorithm
This section introduces the concept of most appropriate task to be scheduled next on any given virtual machine. Also, a new hybrid planning algorithm is presented, which is hybrid of HEFT and a novel scheduling approach for a set of independent tasks.
Interior Scheduling (IS)
Interior Scheduling is proposed with objective that a given set of independent tasks is scheduled with the objective of minimizing the variance or increase variance of execution times of tasks already completed on given VM, by minimum possible value.
The output of the IS, is a task to be scheduled next on a particular VM. This task is most appropriate task to be schedules next on given VM. In fact, this approach identified a task whose execution time characteristics for given VM exhibits correlations with execution time characteristics of tasks already submitted or completed on given VM.
This approach is applied to overcome the non-aligned task allocation/binding. Using IS approach; a modified allocation scheme is achieved which resulted into an aligned allocation/binding. IS based RHEFT considers that allocation of tasks to VM minimizes 155 computation is realized through variance computation {Eqn. 7.5}
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Robust HEFT (RHEFT)
The working of RHEFT is divided into three phases. In phase 1, HEFT is used for generation of tasks which are sorted on the basis of ranks. The working principle of HEFT is explained in Section 7.3. The ranks are computed using {eqn. Keeping these limitations in view, an extension of HEFT is proposed by using hybrid of HEFT and IS in this work. New planning strategy is named as Robust HEFT (RHEFT).
In phase 2, RHEFT divides the resultant ranked tasks into several sets, where each set contains a set of independent ranked tasks. Phase 2 outputs are the set of tasks ready for scheduling. Each such set represents a bigger portion of set of ready tasks. In phase 3, IS scheduling is applied on set of independent tasks. The resultant algorithm is presented in Figure 7 .1. Table 7 .1 describes the notations used in the algorithm.
Algorithm: RHEFT 1. Calculate mean execution time for each task by using equation 7.1 2. Calculate mean data transfer delay between tasks and their successors in a task graph or workflow by using equation 7.2 3. Calculate Rank of each task by using equations 7.3 and 7.4 4. Construct a queue by insertion of tasks in descending order by their Rank 5. Construct a set for addition of tasks 6. Compute Load Matrix   from and .
Compute mean execution times
 for each machine using
Add task to set  13.
Else
Construct a set for addition of tasks 16.
Add task to set  17.
End If 18. End While 19. For     do 20.
Identify the Machine id   which is free and can be subjected next task 21.
Identify the tasks id   in  which if allotted to results in minimum Increase in variance of execution times of completed and newly submitted Task Table   Notation Meaning Values
Number of VMs {5, 10, 20}
Number of Tasks {50,100}
Simulation Setup
Simulation is carried out by using WorkflowSim Table 7 .2, Table 7 .3, Table 7 .4, and Table 7 . Figure 7 .2(a) and Figure 7 .3(a) presents makespan characteristics of HEFT, DHEFT and RHEFT for 50 tasks and 100 tasks respectively. The bars for HEFT with 50 and 100 tasks exhibit that when VM are increased from 5 to 10 and from 10 to 20 VMs respectively, makespan is on increasing spree. Rather with the increase of resources it should decrease. Another conclusion that can be drawn is that when tasks are increased from 50 to 100 tasks, slope of makespan characteristic for HEFT turns from positive to negative. Negative slope confirms that with more tasks HEFT better utilizes more resources than with less number of tasks. Although more VMs are available for the execution of same set of tasks, but execution time in HEFT is increasing and is highest as compared to other schemes plotted in {Figure 7.2(a)} and {Figure 7.3(a)}. The reason for this kind of behavior is attributed to fact that HEFT considers smallest set of tasks for allocation from all the tasks in ready queue. DHEFT used the concept of duplication of tasks and schedules some of the tasks before their turn. DHEFT improves makespan characteristics in comparison to HEFT. In RHEFT, phase 2 identifies a subset of independent or free tasks which better approximates set of tasks in ready queue. In phase 3 IS, is used to schedule set of independent tasks on available resources. IS improves the makespan characteristics by generating a schedule based on {eqn. 7.6}. Phase 3 is hybrid phase and advances the scheduling from global to sub-local level. This characteristic of RHEFT results in improvement of makespan characteristics in comparison to HEFT and DHEFT. This justifies that duplication increases the utilization, but availability of larger number of VMs are not exploited in DHEFT also. Again, DHEFT has nothing to consider for resource availability. Duplication of tasks may marginally improve makespan due to early execution of tasks, but the selection of tasks is just rank based.
When it comes to RHEFT, the performance is much better than other schemes.
Utilization in RHEFT is more than both HEFT and DHEFT, but utilization is falling with higher resource availability. The falling trend in utilization is best compensated with reduced makespan characteristics of RHEFT. RHEFT exploits the resources to HEFT (RHEFT). Table 7 .4(b) for 50 and 100 tasks respectively. Error graphs in Figure 7 .8(b) and Figure 7 .9(b) plots the standard error at CI = 95%.
Low variation in RHEFT as compared to HEFT and DHEFT justifies the robustness of RHEFT. This is why RHEFT is step forward towards Green cloud. The error tables in Table 7 .5(a) and Table 7 .5(b), justifies the claims. 
Summary
This chapter presents a robust planning algorithm by obtaining a sequencing of tasks and using a heuristic for subjecting tasks to machines as independent tasks. Next chapter presets conclusion and future direction of this research work.
